Alaska ranks #47 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 74,671
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Alabama ranks #20 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 414,963
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
Arkansas ranks #29 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 250,095

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
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American Samoa ranks #56 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 963

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Arizona ranks #13 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 527,400

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455
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California Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics - Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
California (Bay Area)

California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 1,795,455

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
California (Central)

California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics

Produced 09/17/2014
California (LA Area)

California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
California ranks #1 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,795,455

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
Colorado ranks #22 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 390,824

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
Connecticut ranks #34 in total Veteran Population.

Veteran Population = 207,759

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
District of Columbia ranks #52 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 31,166

District of Columbia ranks #52 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 31,166
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Delaware ranks #45 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 78,016
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
Florida ranks #3 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,520,563

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Georgia ranks #8 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 774,464
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
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Guam ranks #53 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 9,055
VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Hawaii

Hawaii ranks #41 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 116,947

Sources:
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Iowa ranks #30 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 233,815
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Idaho

Idaho ranks #39 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 138,108

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
Illinois ranks #10 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 744,710
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Indiana ranks #16 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 490,380
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Kansas ranks #33 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 223,708
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Kentucky ranks #26 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 339,334

Sources:
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Louisiana ranks #28 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 315,342
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Massachusetts ranks #23 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 374,809
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Maryland ranks #17 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 443,076
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
Maine ranks #40 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 127,694
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Michigan ranks #11 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 660,773
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Minnesota ranks #24 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 360,754
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Missouri ranks #15 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 497,874
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Northern Mariana Islands ranks #55 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,130
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Mississippi ranks #32 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 225,469
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Montana

Montana ranks #43 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 101,597
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Contact us
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North Carolina ranks #9 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 769,384
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North Dakota ranks #50 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 56,213
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics

Nebraska ranks #38 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 138,773

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
New Hampshire ranks #42 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 110,778
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
New Jersey ranks #18 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 425,094
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics  Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
New Mexico ranks #36 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 170,699
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
Nevada ranks #31 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 225,933

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
New York ranks #5 in total Veteran Population.

Veteran Population = 885,796

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.

National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
New York (Minus Manhattan)

New York ranks #5 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 885,796

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
New York ranks #5 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 885,796

VHA Office of Policy and Planning: VAST data FY14Q1.
Ohio ranks #6 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 877,894
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Produced 09/17/2014
Oklahoma ranks #25 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 340,395
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Oregon ranks #27 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 322,355
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Contact us
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Pennsylvania ranks #4 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 953,644
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Puerto Rico ranks #44 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 99,928
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Rhode Island ranks #48 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 69,206
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South Carolina ranks #19 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 420,968
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Produced 09/17/2014
South Dakota ranks #46 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 75,687
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Tennessee ranks #14 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 521,267
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Texas ranks #2 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 1,667,740
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Utah ranks #37 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 150,771
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Virginia ranks #7 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 840,398

Sources:
- National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Virgin Islands ranks #54 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 4,518
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
Vermont ranks #51 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 48,812
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Washington ranks #12 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 602,272
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Contact us
Produced 09/17/2014
West Virginia ranks #35 in total Veteran Population

Veteran Population = 173,389
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National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics
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Wyoming ranks #49 in total Veteran Population
Veteran Population = 56,518
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